Yr12 Graduation Evening
TSC celebrated the graduation of our Yr12 cohort on Monday 24 October. Our students were fantastic and our audience very appreciative of the event. Suzie Gerada coordinated the evening and ensured it ran with military precision. This is a night of great pride for our school and we congratulate all our 2016 Graduates!

Celebration Day
After two years of rain impacted events we took the kids INDOORS this year. The result – a sunny day! Students and staff spent the day rock climbing, trampolining and generally enjoying the end of school...

Yr12 Examinations are here!
Our Year 12 exam program has begun. Three weeks of high pressure exams for our Year 12 students. This is the culmination of 13 years of work dn the pressure to perform is high.
Parent Opinion Survey Data
Our data from the annual Parent Survey has arrived. The data is very good with the school being placed at or above State-wide averages in almost all sections. Our ‘General Satisfaction’ result has improved from 2015 which is a great sign. ‘Extra-Curricular’ still lags behind our other parent survey data... Senior Colleges often suffer in the ‘Extra-Curricular’ section. A challenge for us to continue to work on and one I believe will continue to be a challenge until we have a finished school with Performing Arts, gym and other facilities better suited to extra-curricular events.

Pink dot is State average - Brown block is our school score.

Year 12 Jackets
The ordering process for our Yr12 jackets has commenced. VCAL students have coordinated the process and have done another great job on this task. Students are required to pay the fee by mid-November to ensure the jackets arrive in time for term 1 2017.

Building update – our architect has redesigned our Stage 2. The redesign has added some classrooms to our Building A, increased the size of our new library, moved our Administration building, Performing Arts Auditorium, indoor cafeteria and stadium closer to the rest of the school to give us a more enclosed feel and to create a more protective space for students inside the school from the winds we all know blow hard at Tarneit.

Tarneit Cricket Club
TSC is a major sponsor for our local Tarneit cricket club for the 2016-17 season. We wish them all the best. Go Titans!

School Fees and Booklists 2016
The college are offering ‘bundle’ options to all families for the 2017 school year. By combining our laptops, booklist and school fees into one bundle families are able to save hundreds of dollars of the cost of educating your child at TSC. Please contact our general office for more details. Second-hand books such as English novels will also be available to families later in the year.
2017?
Demand for positions at Tarneit Senior is high in our community. This means places are limited for 2017. If you will be moving out of Tarneit prior to the 2017 school year and your child will be leaving TSC – please let us know ASAP. An Exit/Transfer Form must be signed which is sent to your child's new school prior to your child being able to commence at their new school.
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